Sci-Fi PC-MMO ‘AD2460’ Continues To Reinvent The Universe
With Its Compelling Features & Continuous Updates
Oslo, Norway, February 17th 2017: Indie game developer and MMO specialist Fifth
Season are encouraging all MMO and Sci-Fi fans to tryout the newest version of their
exciting free-to-play MMO, AD2460. Launched in 2014, and currently in its seventh
update, AD2460 takes places in a distant future and revolves around a race for universal
resources. Your task is to take control of your homeworld and work to develop its
technologies, facilities and military power in order to secure raw materials to improve
your position in the universe. As you play, you will need to work together with other
players in order to better protect your interests and grow.
Game Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tJ__RxbtkCI
Fifth Season is no stranger to cool MMOs. They are the same team who released the
massively popular Planetarion MMO in 2001, a game that at its peak had 180.000
players, an impressive number for its time. As part of its continued growth, AD2460
recently changed from a perpetual to cycle-based or round-based game. Work together
with other players to develop homeworlds, form alliances and fight for precious
resources. Enjoy visual combats, single-player content and other cool features with
plenty of customization and options. Great features and new content will update the
game on a regular basis with the help and support of its growing community of loyal
fans. Fifth Season is more than interested in feedback and suggestions on how to create
the ultimate Sci-Fi gameplay experience.
Tryout AD2460 today: http://www.ad2460.com/
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